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STUDENTS INVOLVED IN 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AT 
UM BIOLOGICAL STATION
MISSOULA—
Five students are working on scientific research projects in mammalogy this summer 
at the University of Montana Biological Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake under the 
supervision of Dr. William J. Graham, assistant professor of zoology at City College,
New York.
The station, second oldest inland biological station in the United States, is giving 
80 persons the opportunity to do scientific research and classroom study during the 1970 
UM Summer Session.
Dr. Graham is spending his first summer at Yellow Bay teaching a mammalogy course. 
His class studies mammals by taking field trips into various animal habitats, observing 
rodents and shrews, and field trapping animals.
Gene Running-Wolf, a high school teacher from Madras, Ore., is working on "the home 
range," which is defined as the area red squirrels cover in normal daily activities.
Hr. Graham descrioed this as a "complicated activity" because the squirrels are 
"three-dimensional," that is, they travel on the ground as well as up and down trees. 
Field work for this project involves watching two or three individual squirrels move from 
tree to tree each day.
Another student, Sarah Shapiro, a sophomore at the University of Illinois School of 
Veterinary Medicine, Urbana, is studying the effects some petroleum products have on the 
sense of smell of deer mice.
Miss Shapiro is investigating the possibility that oil sprayed on roads might affect 
the ability of mice to find food. She obtained her mice at one of the UM Biological 
Station's two Bird Islands because there the mice had not been previously exposed to the
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Deborah Gardner, a senior in biology at Knox College, Galesburg, 111., is studying 
the behavioral effegl^ of DDT, mercury compounds and herbicides on deer mice. Her 
project involves m*jnly laboratory work. Dr. Graham said Miss Gardner will probably 
use animals c*ugh# at the station because "most habitats are contaminated to some extent 
or another by DDT or other pesticides already."
Two UM fcoology majors, R. Joseph Snyder, a junior from Missoula, and Kerry R. 
Foresman, a senior from Webster Groves, Mo., are studying pikas or "rock rabbits" in 
Glacier National Park. Pikas are small animals related to rabbits which live in 
boulder fields and feed on grass along the edges of the fields. Snyder and Foresman 
are investigating the home range of the animals.
